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Great Northwest Gathering of Miatas

August 11, 2018 @ 10am
It’s time again to mark your calendars
to attend the annual Gathering of Miatas. As in past years, we have scheduled the cabana at Griot’s Garage in
Tacoma for our event this year. PSMC
has changed “The Gathering” to the
second weekend in August this year.

at www.griotsgarage.com.
We’ll start off at 10 a.m. with the
“Drive-In” to Griot’s and to give you
an hour to spiff up your car. Then
the Tech Program begins at 11 a.m.
followed by lunch, which will be
cooked and served by your PSMC
Board of Directors. Please RSVP so
we can have a head count for the
food order. Following lunch, you can
view the Miatas and vote for the
People’s Choice winners.
Please bring something to sit on just
like you would bring to a picnic!
(i.e.:a folding chair or blanket).
There is a large grassy area surrounding the bbq pits for this purpose. Continued on Page 15

If you have never been to Griot’s in
Tacoma, then you are missing out!
It’s a great place to stock up on your
car polishing supplies. As one of our
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Drive August 18, 2018 Leaf Festival Parade
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Hosted by Sean and
Pam McGriff

This is the last parade of
the year and also one of
the most enjoyable, with
We'll meet behind the Top sunshine almost guaranPot doughnut shop at The teed so please come out
Landing in Renton, at
for a fun drive and to help
10:37am sharp. (give or
carry a group of hardtake a few minutes).
working scholarship winners in a beautiful city durThen we will head out and ing it's Autumn Leaf
drive around the south end Festival!
of Lake Washington. Hopefully our hosts will know
The Miss Viking Fest court
the way, but if not, it will
need drivers for this pastill be a fun drive!
rade. We usually need five
cars to drive our young laAfter a two hour drive,
dies down the streets of
we'll end where we began. Leavenworth, where large
There is a Jimmy-John's,
crowds cheer us on. We
Mucho Burrito, 5-Guys
could get by with less if
Burgers, The Rock - Wood- any cars are able to carry
fired Pizza, and other food 2 girls each. (2 of the Vivenues.
king Fest court are "Little
Miss" Viking Fest girls)

First Tuesday
North-End
Cruise-In Social
October 2, 2018 at
5:30pm at
McMenamin's Mill
Creek. Please
check the
website for updated
information.

The in-town meeting place
will be the Safeway parking lot in Leavenworth between 10:00 and
10:15am, moving over to
the check-in area by 10:45
at the latest. The parade
starts at noon, so we need
time to park, shine and
decorate (if you choose to
do so) the cars.

Upcoming Events — Something for Everyone!
(The year at a glance — check website or future Sounders for updates)
August : Aug 11 Great Northwest Gathering of Miatas
Aug 18 The Renton "Clueless" Drive
September: Sep 08 The Surprise Drive
Sep 15 2018 Canadian Rockies Rendezvous
Sep 16 Sunset Auto Trail VII
Sep 20 Hot Lava 2017+1
Sep 22 Leavenworth Autumn Leaf Festival Parade
October: Oct 02 First Tuesday North-End Cruise-In Social
Oct 06 Spot That Thing!
Oct 11 First Tuesday North-End Cruise-In Social
Oct 13 PSMC Planning and Board Meeting
November: Nov 06 First Tuesday North-End Cruise-In Social
December: Dec 01 Membership Appreciation Luncheon
Additional Events May Be Added At Any Time. Please check back at:
http://www.pugetsoundmiataclub.org/page-1624266

Miata Helpful Links

https://www.miata.net/
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President’s Message
By Charlotte Fellers
Summer has finally arrived! I hope
everyone has been enjoying the warm
and sunny, top-down weather we’ve
been experiencing here in the Northwest. While it may seem warm, compared to the rest of the country (as
usual) we are basking in mild temperatures. How does it get any better!

nal two weekends are open as is the
first weekend. We decided not to host
the Gathering the first weekend since
that’s when Seafair has the boat races
and the Blue Angels take to the skies.
Many of us do enjoy those events, so
this year, you don’ have to choose. I
personally will be hanging out at the
Museum of Flight that weekend,
August brings us all together for a day where I volunteer and also enjoy
of relaxing at Griot’s for one of our
watching the pilots do their pre-flight
premiere events—the Great Northpresentation. If you have never seen
west Gathering of Miatas. Head down it, get down there!
to Griot’s Garage in Tacoma for the
day on August 11 and pick up some
September is chock full of fun events
great products to protect your paint
for every taste. Tom Millar is hosting
job while also showing your car in a
a “Surprise” drive—meaning he is not
club Show N Shine contest to win a
sure what’s going to happen on that
trophy. The PSMC Board will provide
one as of press time. Check the weblunch and offer up some door prizes
site as details are firmed up.
as well. Bring a lawn chair and get acquainted with other club members. Be Another favorite event that comes
sure to register on the website so we around every two or three years is
the Sunset auto Trail VII drive, hosted
can get an accurate head count for
by Allan Ohlsen. This is a fantastic
food for the day.
romp along the road that used to get
Also in August, our Treasurer, Sean
drivers from Seattle to Cle Elem beMcGriff, will host the Renton area
fore I-90 was built. Scenery is breath“Clueless” drive on August 18. This is taking, the road is curvy and the drive
usually a short run in the Renton area features some great old sights from
followed by lunch at The Landing. If
days gone by. The terminus is at the
you just want to do something fun
Summit Pancake House at the top of
and easy, this is the drive for you.
Snoqualmie Pass. This is a classic, old
You’ll finish in plenty of time to enjoy style, family-type restaurant that fits
the rest of the day doing something
with the theme of the day. I hate to
say it again, but if you have never
else.
taken advantage of this drive, you
We still have a few open dates in Au- should try and do it this year.
gust if you decide you want to lead a
drive somewhere in the area. The fi- Continued on Page 14
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Sunset Auto Trail VII

September 16, 2018 @ 9:15am
Host: Allan Ohlsen
railtrail@hotmail.com
Meet @ Randy’s Diner
10016 E Marginal Way S, Tukwila,
WA 98168
Long before Interstate 90, before
U.S. Highway 10, even before the
Lake Washington floating bridge,
there was the Sunset Highway. It was
the main east/west route from Seattle
to Spokane and beyond from about
1914 to 1940, snaking through many
small towns and communities along
the way.

We’ll take the back roads with a just
a tiny bit of freeway, going from urban to suburban, to rural, and all the
way to the Cascade mountain wilderness. There will be a couple of fun
“zoom-zoom sidetracks” thrown in for
fun, culminating with a switchback
road that will put a smile on everyone’s face.
We’ll stop for a short break at
Snoqualmie Falls, and after we reach
the summit and finish we’ll have
lunch at the Summit Pancake House.

We will meet at 9:15am at Randy’s
Join us for our seventh tour, especial- Diner at the south end of Boeing field
ly if you are new members, as we
on E. Marginal Way in South Seattle
and leave around 9:30 am for the
tour.
CB radios are HIGHLY encouraged for
the historical snippets and trivia you
may hear along the way, and cameras for what you may see. The tour
should last until about 2 pm giving
you the rest of the 9:15am day to
enjoy.

Driving directions to Randy’s: From
north or southbound I-5, take exit
trace the historical route of the Sun- 158, E. Marginal Way . Go west to E.
set Highway (Primary State Highway Marginal Way , go north (right) about
three blocks and Randy’s will be on
2, not to be confused with present
day Hwy 2) from the south end of Se- the right.
attle, through Renton, Issaquah,
Please RSVP on the PSMC website or
Snoqualmie, and North Bend all the
to Allan Ohlsen @ 206-245-7027
way to Snoqualmie Pass.
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Spot That Thing

October 6, 2018 @ 3pm
Hosted By Charlotte Fellers
Location: Target, 4053 Factoria
Square Mall SE, Bellevue, WA
If you like to win stuff, then consider
joining a few other Miatas as we participate in the fifth and final Spot That
Thing Drive on October 6 at 3 p.m. In
this all-new route, you'll enjoy a fun
rallye-type drive. You'll get a set of
driving directions and a page of photos that correspond to sights you will
see on the drive. You'll need to take
note of the mileage when you "Spot
That Thing." This all-new route takes
us to Mercer Island to check out the
scenery and beautiful homes that
have been built there. Views from
some areas are truly breathtaking, so
make sure you are prepared with a
clean windshield.
The drive start-to-finish will take
about two hours, and should end in
time for happy hour at the Islander
Restaurant and Bar on Mercer Island,
where we'll reconnect and award a
fun prize to the winner! No need for
speed here; just enjoy the scenery
and keep your eyes peeled for the
"things" along the route.
This will be mostly an urban drive, so
make sure you are ready for a little
traffic and most likely, some road
construction. We'll start from the
parking lot of Target at Factoria Mall
(this is a change from the originally
announced starting point, due to the
original starting point costing money
for parking!)
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The Driver's Meeting is at 3 p.m.
sharp and we'll leave around 3:15.
Directions to Target at Factoria Mall:
From I-405 North or South, take the
Coal Creek Parkway Exit and head toward Newcastle (east of the highway). Just after the exit, turn left at
128th Ave. SE (there's a traffic light).
After about 1.2 miles, you should see
Wal-Mart on the right and immediately after that, Target. Turn right into
the parking lot and look for other Miatas.
There are restrooms and a snack bar
in Target right inside the front door if
you need munchies or coffee before
starting this drive.

Membership
Appreciation
Luncheon
December 1, 2018 at
11:30pm @ Azteca
Mexican Restaurant
Southcenter
Hosted by: Puget
Sound Miata Club
Board

Detailin’ Day
May 12,2018
By Ross Scott
It was a beautiful day in May for Detailin'
Day 2018, partially cloudy, 76 degrees
with the sun not too hot. The very generous Lee Johnson's Mazda no longer able
to host this yearly event, Bill Cooper volunteered his park-like pasture setting and
an out of the sun buffing location to this
year's paint shining spree. Coop had set
up various stations, from washing to buffing and waxing, that members utilized to
bring their dormant car awake for the
coming driving season. Good Job Coop!
The buffing crew was ably headed up by
Joe Beretti, who has been active in this
event for over 10 years. They did a terrific job, as everyone's cars looked fabulous parked on the verdant lea. President
Charlotte Fellers brought her patented
chili. Pam McGriff and Cindy Millar also
contributed chili that was very good.
There was also corn bread.
It was a very successful event, as there
were at least 27 cars and a lot more happy people at the end of the day.
Great Job Coop, Tom Millar, Charlotte
Fellers and everyone else that contributed
to this fun day. Pictures are pages 8, 9,
and 10.
Zuum!
Ross
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Hurricane Ridge Run
Revisited July 14, 2018
By Bill Bell
It was the perfect day for 10 Miatas to
run up to Hurricane Ridge in the Olympic
National Park. The event started off
meeting and eating at the Port Gamble
restaurant on a beautiful day where there
was little wind and very quiet in the area.
During breakfast, we had the customary
driver’s meeting and a door prize was
given away.
We departed Port Gamble and saw the
sights of the area before reaching the
Chicken Coop Road where there are
sharp turns, hilly areas that will sink your
heart, and twisted roads before reaching
our first rest stop. After a brief stop, we
departed and started up the 17 mountain
mile drive to Hurricane Ridge and made a
stop overlooking Puget Sound and Mt.
Baker while going up the mountain.
After reaching the top, we visited the Visitor’s Center where there was lots of information on the area including the
mountains, animals in the area, walking
trails, and the geography. There were
plenty of opportunities for picture taking,
including mountains, San Juan De Fuca,
and the valleys. After departing Hurricane
Ridge, our final stop was at an air conditioned bar, Joshua’s, in Port Angeles
where we had lunch and our favorite
drink.
Our departure left us some lasting
thoughts on how beautiful Hurricane
Ridge really is. Pictures are Pages 11 and
12. Zoom Zoom!

Detailing Day 2018 Pictures
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Detailing Day 2018
Pictures Continued
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Detailing Day 2018
Pictures Continued
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2018 Hurricane Ridge Run Pictures
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Hurricane Ridge Run Pictures Continued
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Tampa Bay Miatas

Visited May 1, 2018
By Bill Bell
I
I was visiting the Tampa Bay area in
April/May 2018 and attended the
Tampa Bay Miata Dinner meeting on
May 1, 2018. There were 29 Miatas
in attendance. It is similar to the
PSMC First Tuesday Meeting. The
weather was beautiful, and the members were showing their cars to all
who wanted to come out and see the
Miatas. Below are pictures from the
event. Zoom Zoom!
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President’s Message Continued
Continued from Page 4:
Allan loves sharing his knowledge of
the area on the drive. I went a few
years ago and really enjoyed seeing
the way things used to be. I can appreciate the ease of travel on I-90 after seeing the terrain people used to
travel on the Sunset Auto Trail.

Tuesday socials in the north end and
most likely the Third Thursday socials for south-enders. You can stay
abreast of these event details on the
website too.

I hope everyone can take the time
to look more closely at the website
and see what your club has to offer
If you’ve never experienced a drive in in the way of driving and socializing.
a parade, then September brings with Until next time, I hope to see all of
it one last chance to drive your car in you at one of our upcoming events
a parade. The season wraps up in
soon!
Leavenworth for the Autumn Leaf Festival Parade Sept. 22, so get your car
to Leavenworth for that one if you
can. You can sign up on the website.
The audience for this parade is always
enthusiastic, the scenery is stunning,
and generally, the weather is very cooperative, providing an excellent topdown driving opportunity. If you can
manage to find some overnight lodg- Host: Tom Millar
ing in the area, it’s also a nice short
Location: TBD
weekend getaway.
Tom Millar has scheduled a drive that
One last note before signing off: If
is still under construction. It promises
you have signed up for the “Spot That to be a fun day drive that will involve
Thing” drive that was originally
a little driving and a little socializing.
planned for August, it has been reWatch this space for more details as
scheduled for October. This is a drive they become available! Please check
that I’ve hosted for four previous
back to the PSMC website for addiyears and this year will be the fifth
tional information. The link is: http://
and final time to run it. The drive
www.pugetsoundmiataclub.org/
starts at Factoria Mall with a drive to
Mercer Island for a little exploring
and a chance to “Spot that thing”
and win a prize.

The Surprise Drive
September 8, 2018
10am

Also back in October will be the First
14

Great Northwest
Gathering of Miatas
Continued from Page 1:
Directions to Griot’s Garage:
Traveling I-5 South: Take Exit 132A (S
38th St West toward Tacoma Mall)
At the stoplight, bear right onto S 38th St.
Go 3/4 of a mile to Griot's Garage on the
right (white building with red stripes.) Last
intersection is S Lawrence St.
Traveling I-5 North: Take Exit 132, take
second 38th St exit after overpass (S 38th
St West toward Tacoma Mall) Bear right
onto S 38th St. Go 3/4 of a mile to Griot's
Garage on the right (white building with
red stripes.) Last intersection is South
Lawrence Street.
From Gig Harbor: On HWY 16, take exit for
Union Ave. Turn right onto S Union Ave.
Turn left onto S 38th St., then another left
onto S Lawrence St. Griot's Garage is on
the left (white building with red stripes.)
Lot entrance is behind the building.

PSMC Planning
and Meeting Board
October 13, 2018
@ 11am Lee
Johnson’s Mazda
in Kirkland, WA
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OFFICERS President:

Charlotte Fellers
president@pugetsoundmiataclub.org

Vice President:

Ross Scott
viceprez@pugetsoundmiataclub.org

Past President

Ross Scott
pastprez@pugetsoundmiataclub.org

Secretary:

Open
secretary@pugetsoundmiataclub.org

TREASURER:

SEAN MCGRIFF
treasurer@pugetsoundmiataclub.org

DIRECTORS-AT-LARGE MIKE SPRINGER AND TOM MILLAR
APPOINTED POSITIONS WEBMINION:

SEAN MCGRIFF

ASSISTANT W EBMASTERS:
MEMBERSHIP:

CHARLOTTE FELLERS
SEAN MCGRIFF

membership@pugetsoundmiataclub.org

NEWSLETTER EDITOR:

BILL BELL
editor@pugetsoundmiataclub.org

PARADE COORDINATOR:

BILL HUGHES

MEMBERSHIP
The club operates as a non-profit organization and
relies primarily on volunteer services. However,
sponsorship of events, the publication and mailing of
the newsletter, and operating supplies constitute a
financial burden that must be met by the
membership. The Sounder is emailed as a PDF Link.
Make your Miata experience more enjoyable and join
the club and participate. To keep the club meaningful
and solvent, we need your support!
Club membership is available by going to our
website at www.pugetsoundmiataclub.org or by
sending your name, address, email, and a check for
$30 (annual chapter dues). Puget Sound Miata
Club
Sean Wells
222 Wells Ave N
Renton, WA 98057

Puget sound Miata Club
If you would like to contribute an article or you took
photos of an event you’d like to share, remember
these guidelines:



Send 3-5 of your best photos, not 20-30.



Send us your JPEGS since we need to Photoshop them anyway.



Thanks to the following Miata dealers and businesses who provide
PSMC member discounts(simply
show your PSMC Card):
Coop’s Miata of Maple Valley (425) 432-9666

When sending news items, use one space at the
end of sentences, not two. It saves space in the
publication.

Doug’s Lynnwood Mazda (425) 774-3551



Send all written materials in Arial and as attachments, i.e. word doc or docx or file text.



Louie Orrino at South Tacoma Mazda (253)
722-2888 / Cost plus 20%

The deadline is the 15th of the next month.
Please observe it!

Mazda of Everett (425) 353-3403

Milam Mazda of Puyallup (253) 845-1766 /
University Mazda of Seattle (206) 634-1191
Miata Top Bob’s, (206) 782-8081
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